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-by Jennifer Sayler —
" R e fl e c t i o n s " i s t h e t h e m e

for homecoming week this
year. Six different classes are

holding reunions, the most
ever in the history of George

Fox College. There have been
many activities and events
throughout the week, and they
will continue through the
weekend.

The classes of 1945, 1955,

1965,1970,1975 and 1985 are

all holding their reunions this
weekend, and each class will

have special times to get reacquainted and share special
memories.

There are many homecom

Four exciting basketball
games will take place this

weekend as well. The George
Fox women will play
Concordia at 5:15 p.m. in Miller

Gymnasium on Friday, and at
7:30 p.m., the men will take
on Albertson College of Idaho.
Saturday afternoon and
evening will feature games
against Northwest Nazarene
College. The women play at
3, and the men's game begins
at 7:30.

After the men play on Fri
day there will be live enter
tainment including music and

poetry readings as well as a
chance for alumni to share
some of their favorite memo

ing activities planned for both

ries and stories. Join them for

alumni and current students.

pie and coffee in the Klages
Dining Hall in Heacock Com

Men's and Women's basket

ball games, the Broadway
musical Big River, and plenty

mons. This event is sponsored

of food and time to socialixe

is invited, so come and have a
good time.

top the list.

"We will pack the gym at
the games; we are expecting a

capacity crowd," said Gary

by the senior class. Everyone

There will be an awards lun

cheon at noon on Saturday to
honor alumni award recipi

Brown, the head of the Alumni

ents including the Alumna of

Association. Brown estimated

the Year and the Distinguished

between 600 and 700 alumni
will attend activities at the

Yo u n g A l u m n i Aw a r d s .

college this weekend.

pected to attend, according to

Some of the events that took

place this week included
dress-up days, a late night
breakfast, a movie night and
even a bonfire in the canyon
on Monday.
The musical Big River-w'iW.

Nearly 300 alumni are ex
Gary Brown.
On Saturday, the bookstore

will be open special hours so
people attending the class re

PHILEWERT

Christina Brown and Chad Krober get together at the Late Night Breakfast.
Also, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.,

unions can look around and

Marriott is having an all-you-

see how much we get to pay

can-eat buffet so that every

for our textbooks. It will be

one who was reunited in the

Saturday evenings in the new

open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in case

bookstore can eat dirmer to

Wood-Mar Auditorium. Tick

you need to buy a textbook,

The alumni have planned a

ets for Big River, the story of
Huck Finn and his adventures,
cost tl for adults, 15 for se

or you can get one of those
nifty little miniature basket
ball games that they have, and

coming game on Saturday.

nior citizens and <3 for stu

you can be your own basket

p.m. at the Clackamas Towne

dents and children.

ball team!

C e n t e r.

begin at 7:30 both Friday and

gether.

Quarter after the Home
Broom Hockey begins at 11:30

Mauri Macy and Cynthia Chong were king and queen
of hearts in 1965. The class of '65 is holding a

Juiie Nolta, Shannon Riddle and Randy Comfort stole the show at Homecoming '85

I

reunion at this year's Homecoming celebration.

■
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Do you think any form of gun control is
T a k e necessary?

A
Stand

"Personally I am anti gun con
trol. I don't believe that the

government should be in con
trol of your guns. I think that

"I think that a moderate form

of gun control is necessary to
prevent criminals from get
ting them."

- Jennifer Jorgenson

if the government wants your

"I am for guns, and I am a

strong believer in the NRA. I

"We don't need guns. I think
thatAmericaisparanoid. That

don't own one, but members

is why they want a weapon.

of my family do. I am for gun
training but not limits."

ing. Someone always ends

- Nathan Laninga

guns, you should ask what
they want them for."

What do guns solve? Noth
up dead."

- Michael King

- Joel Sandoz

Glorifying for the wrong reasons
A iack of true role
models In

If we go to the highest office
of the land, the White House,
we find that we have elected a

society considered
the American

President whose entire presi
dency, to date, has been
steeped in controversy, scan

tragedy

dal and trouble.

-by Andrew Miller —

"Nannygate," the Whitewater
cover up and the accusations

Several months ago a man
was walking his dog in Los

of sexual harassment by Paula

Jones, to the recent public re

Angeles when he came across

lations trouble with the late,

the bodies of Nicole Simpson

great Jocelyn Elders, it is
shocking to realize that our

From Gennifer Flowers,

and Ronald Goldman.

After a fascinating, yet hor
rible week of twists and tums,

the police arrested O.J.
Simpson and chargedhim with
the murders.

I am not going to judge

P r e s i d e n t h a s b e e n i n o f fi c e

out that he was not above

other hero who has fallen.

reproach.

Mike Tyson, Michael Jackson,

C
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Random sampling of 60 George Fox Students
River Phoenix—the cast of the

The Crescent encourages reader

models or even American he

endless.

roes. They are sports heroes.

Some people would say it is

ity should be a role model

people. When they fall, it

based on talent alone.

cannot help but affect chil(dren adversely.
I think that the problem

Cobain, lead singer for Nir

tend to glorify the wrong
things.
This can be seen especially

in sports. Michael Jordan,
Charles Barkley, Darryl Straw
berry—these are just some of

signed and may be edited for lengh,
spelling or clarity. The Crescent will

Phil Ewcft

sidered obscene or libeJous. The

garded as role models and

Megan HefTeman
Amy Varin

Crescent reserves the right to refuse
publication of any letter.

Gary Kluver
Brian Shuster

Photographers

Adviser
Anita Cinilis

Serving George Fox
College since 1890

should be typewritten and no longer
than 250 words. Letters must be

not publish material that may be con

No actor, musician, author,
politician or sports personal

not a problem, but I disagree.
Children look up to these

the names that grace our sports
page every Sunday morning,
and they are generally re

Amy Varin
Artists

I disagree. They aren't role

American tragedy is seemingly

stems from the fact that we
"Voices" Policy: Unsigned edito

Editorial Board was selected by the
Assistant Editor with respect for di

Kristina Arnold

R

F. Scott Fitzgerald once
wrote, "Show me a hero, and
I'll write you a tragedy."
It seems like every day we

open our newspapers to read
another tragedy about yet an

MaxugLiig Editor

3 0 % %

for just two years.

him guilty, but rather point

Simpson innocent or condemn

WAat ^0 jfoo took for to o food rote modef?

American heroes.

An example would be Kurt
vana, committed suicide ear

lier last year.
I m sure that some consider

necessarily reflect those of ASCGFC.

person he or she can be might

be an excellent role model.
Many of the problems in

our world stem from the lack

of true role models. We give
our chUdren surrogate heroes
such as sports stars, musicians

and actors, and when they fall
(as they are apt to do in such

a high profile position), it hurts

him a role model, but I don't.
Perhaps he was a musical role
model, but he was not a role
model in the general sense.
Who is an acceptable role

our kids.

model? You are.

O^Si
mpson
is a sport
s hero.
The
firefighters
who
died
valiantly last summer fighting

As a parent, sibling, teacher,
police officer or whateveryou

do, you are an important role
model. Anyone who encour-

Publisher: The Crescent is owned

and operated by the Associated Stu
dent Community of George Fox Col
lege. The views presented do not

ages a child to be the best

Perhaps the American Trag

edy IS not that our heroes fall.

Perhaps it's that we allow them
t o .

the forest fire in Colorado are
American heroes.

You are role models.

Get InvolvetU

The Crescent wants to hear from vou

Sehd youre
l ters to the edtior to SUB Box E
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Opposing Viewpoints
Pro: gun control

Con: gun control

Guns unnecessary in society

Undermines constitutional rights

-by Truong Hoang —

-by

Americans are afraid to walk their own streets at night. Even in the comfort

of our own homes we do not feel safe. This insecurity is due to a crime rate
that has been on a steady rise after a small decrease in the last several years.
As a response to the growing outcry from the people, politicians are getting
tough on crime. The issue of gun control has been at the forefront of this
battle.

In 1993, the Brady Bill finally passed both the House and the Senate

requiring a mandatory 15-day waiting period. Last year the ban on assault
weapons barely passed. These bills faced stiff opposition from the powerful
lobbying of the NRA, which represents the gun owners of America.
The NRA has opposed ever)' gun

control legislation since the land
mark Gun Control Act of 1968 that
barred mail-order sales of fireamis

and required gun dealers to keep
records of all sales.

The NRA supported this measure,
perhaps because the country was in
such an uproar about the assassina
tion of President Kennedy in 1963
(Lee Harvey Oswald had ordered an
Italian bolt-action carbine from an ad

Gun control does

not mean gun
elimination

Ta m m y

little inconvience

is a small price to
p a y.

——

The right to bear amis is a right guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. Does
anyone have the right to take this away? It doesn't really matter whether
we want to own guns for sport, for pleasure or for protection. All that really
matters is that we now have a right guaranteed by the Constitution, and some
want to take this right away.

Gun control is a very emotional topic. The media spends too much time

and effort following the evils of gun owners. We need to get off this
emotional roller coaster and look at some facts.

The leading cause of death in the United States is heart disease, claiming
720,862 people per year. Almost half of all accidental deaths in the United
Slates (43,556) can be attributed to
motor vehicles. Yet you don't see

people petitioning Congress to make
cars Illegal. Even natural/environ
mental factors cause more deaths

A

Te r r y

than guns. Firearms only account
for 1,441 of the some 2,169,518
deaths each year in the United States.

I'm not saying that this number is
small or inconsequential. The point
here is that gun related deaths are
not the epidemic they are made to

The media

spends too much
time and effort

following the evils
of gun owners.

in a magazine). However, the NRA
has been vigorously campaigning
against any and ail legislation that would limit the access to guns in any way

one of the lop priorities of our gov
ernment when there are so many other problems of much greater propor

since then.

tions.

What is the NRA afraid of? They keep stating they have the "right to bear
arms" as slated in the Constitution. But does this mean that they should have

the right to cany around semi-automatic weapons or armor piercing bullets.
Should Americans be allowed to stockpile weapons and munitions?
The writers of the Constitution had three reasons for the second amend

ment. It was to allow citizens to be able to protect themselves frx)m the
wilderness, the possible invasion of a foreign power and our own govern
ment if it should ever become undemocratic.

First, the only place most Americans will run into a dangerous animal these
days is the zoo. Second, the chances of a foreign power ever invading the
United States to the point of a need for every citizen to be armed is unlikely.
And finally, I think there are enough safeguards in our government so that
we will never need to have a revolution again.

be by the media. It should not be

There are approximately 200 million firearms in the United States, which
are owned by 60-65 million private gun owners. The number one reason
for owning firearms is hunting purposes, which includes 51 percent of the
owners. 32 percent of the firearm owners have a weapon for protection.
Less than .2 percent of all firearm owners use their weapon for criminal
purposes. Does everyone have to suffer for this small representation?
The same trend is true for the purposes of owning a handgun in the United
States. Of 30-35 million owners of65,000,000 handguns, 58 percent are for
protection. Hunting is the purpose of about 10 percent of the owners and
: target shooting is 18 percent. Less than .4 percent use their handgun for
criminal purposes. Again, must everyone suffer for these few?
The issue of automatic weapions isn't really applicable because the right
to own them has been sharply restricted since the year 1934. I don't see any

Gun control does not mean gun elimination. The NRA is afraid that they

reason why someone would want to own an automatic weapon, but the fact

will lose the right to defend themselves from criminals, but how many people
do you see walking around the city with semi-automatic weapons. Also,
they are afraid that they won't be able to go sport hunting.
It is logical for the public not to have access to such weapons, which only

crime by a civilian in the United States.
Now that we know the facts about guns and their intended purposes, we

have a purpose to kill as many people in as short a time as possible.

Remember Colin Ferguson who ran through a Long Island Rail Road train
emptying 15-round clips.

The weapons that are being banned have no use except for military

purposes and as such should only be in the hands of the military.

is that no legally-owned full auto firearm has ever been used in a violent

can get to the issue itself of legislating gun control. What it comes down to
is this; gun's aren't the problem, people are. Guns don't kill; people do.
Laws against the owning of guns will only infringe on the rights of honest
civilians just wanting to protect themselves and their families. People who
are wanting a gun for criminal intentions will still be able to obtain firearms
illegally.

Gun control is not meant to be a solution to the crime problem. It is true

The problem is with the justice system. Criminals don't face any worse
sentences if they use a weapon, so they might as well use a gun. If you take
guns away from the public, the criminals will still have the weapons, and we

A little inconvenience is a small price to pay if we are able to save the lives

won't be able to protect ourselves. Crack down on the criminals, not honest

that guns don't kil people, but people kil people. Taking some guns away
is not going to eliminate crime, but it wil help the police combat crime.
of some law enforcement agents and citizens.

U.S. citizens.
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Thaler leads writing workshop
America's Riddle

to do with the college and a
lot more to do with one of the

King shared riddle
writing secrets
-by Amy Varin
What do you call a naked
Bruin? Give up? A bare bear!

What do you call a pig that's

Writing/Literature professors
here. Thaler is engaged to be
married to George Fox's own
Laurel Lee. The two are plan
ning to be married in March.
Thaler will be moving from

not a professional? A

Stoney Ridge, New York to
West Linn, where Laurel Lee

hamateur!

currently lives.

America's Riddle King, Mike

Thaler, came to George Fox
College last week to share his
secrets of riddle writing with
the Education Department and
other interested persons.
Mike

Thaler

is

also

a

children's author with ap
proximately 100 books pub
lished. He read several of his

books to the audience gath
ered in Bauman Auditorium

last Thursday, including The

Teacher from the Black La
goon about the fears of a little
boy over the dreaded rumor's

During Thaler's two-hour
presentation, he encouraged
teachers and future teachers
in the audience to use riddles

as a method of teaching chil
dren synonyms and hom
onyms and as a way to in
crease their vocabulary. He

also presented his bookmaking process. Thaler guided
the audience in creating its

own story, cleverly titled The
Starfish and the Pink Flamin
gos, about a starfish trapped
in a tide pool. Instead of
being eaten by the flamingos,

of Mrs. Green's habit of eating

the starfish started a singing

children. Thaler is also the

group until they became too

author behind the Bully Broth-

"shellfish and then they were

ersstories. The adventures of

finished"
Thaler encouraged the au

Bubba and Bumpo may end
up on ABC Saturday rooming
television.

Thaler's presentation at

George Fox College had less

dience to "do whatever you
do with love and creativity," a
motto that he has held to and

A M Y VA R I N

Mike Thaler spoke to the Education Department about using riddles in teaching.

succeeded with.

Barram takes role of President
though he said he knew the
basic responsibilities of the

Academic Dean

Barram said he believes in

harder," he said. "We really
do everything as a team."
When Stevens retums, Barram

lems.

Dirk Barram adds

President, Barram was still

teamwork and gives credit to
his staff team for all the hard

responsibilities of

unsure of what would be ex

pected of him. Besides, there

President until

are always a few surprises. So

far though, it has been smooth
sailing with no major prob

Stevens returns

from sabbatical

-by Christine
Babcock
Is it just me, or has anyone
else noticed the absence of a
certain coUege president? It's
true, Ed Stevens has disap

peared!! As a matter of fact

Stevens will be gone for six
months on Sabbatical in Anz o n a .

Filling in for him is none

other than Dirk Barram. Who
is Dirk Barram? That is what I

asked when I was first given

numerous responsibilities,
even more so now that he is

Master

the acting President. Along

with the help of three deans
he does both jobs simulta
neously. All in all, Barram

of Social Work

spends about a quarter of his

Two Concentrations:

time as acting President.

Child &. Family Services

His responsibilities include

Physical &. Mental Health Services

overseeing the hiring process,

working with faculty and de

MrOte a Difference With Fm/Life!

his role as acting President throughout Oregon. Recently,
and a little about the man him- Barram represented GFC at
the Oregon Independent Col
Barram received his Ph.D lege Association. This is an
form Michigan State Univer organization for presidents of

sity after attending Gordon various schools.
College and Kent State Uni
This is the first time Barram
versity. Currently, he IS the has filled in for Stevens. He
Vice President of Academic was asked and said he could

AcademicAfairs, Barram has

role at GFC.

them it would have been much

a n n o u n c e s

Dirk Barram

part of being President at GFC
personally with Barram about is representing the college

fessor of Management of Hu
man Resources. He has been
at GFC since 1986.
AS the Vice President of

time vice president, but until
then, he is enjoying his new

Roberts Wesleyan College

this assignment. Recently, I veloping curriculum. A major
had the opportunity to talk

Affairs and an associate pro

work and extra effort every
one has put in since Stevens
has been away. "Without

will go back to being a full-

not think of any reasons not to

mi in. He is a busy man, bu

with the help of ^
„,embers,hehasbeenabe
l ^o
accomplish many tasks.A1

Bachelor of Science
in Social VV<irk
accredited by CSWE
since 1979.

Professional Education, Christian Perspective
Serving the Church, Community, World
Roberts Wesleyan Colleee

(716) 594-6000 or I-8OO-777.4RWC
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We s t e r n
-by David Wood
The GFC men's basket

baU team played what Coach

Northwest Nazarene in

tomorrow's Homecoming
game, both at 7:30.

Mark Vernon called, "our best

Maintaining their first place
conference lead, the GFC

half of the season" against

women's basketbaU team

Western Baptist last Friday,

defeated third-place Western
Baptist twice this past week.
Last Friday in Salem, the Lady

posting a convincing 100-77
win at home.

After leading 39-35 at the
half, GFC shot6l percent from

Bruins staked a 35-24 haiftime

the field in the second half

the gap before GFC pulled

and dropped in 6l points. A

away in the final 12minutes to

9-0 run with 13 minutes left
and another 7-0 run two min

claim a 78-64 win. Three Lady

u t e s l a t e r b u r i e d # 1 7 We s t e r n

25 points and added 6 assists.

15 points each, led by Meagan
Williams' game high 24-point
effort. Kerry Aillaud totaled
17 points and Liz Stephens
added 16 points and 8 re

Nique Stewart out-rebounded

bounds.

league leader Steve Ball, pull
blocking 3 shots, a season

Returning to Newberg on
Tuesday, the Lady Bruins
picked up their second victory

highTuesday night the Bruins

in as many games defeating
Western Baptist again 75-57.

fell in a tough game to nonconference opponent
Willamette University 96-87.

awarded Cascade Collegiate

Nick Haij led all scorers with
27 points on 7 of 15 3-point

honors for outstanding play in
the two conference games last

shooting while Wck Gardea

week. Williams tallied 15

added20 points. Willamette's

points and 15 rebounds against

Julius Lowe led all scorers with
37points. The Bmins trimmed
a 15-point deficit down to six

Western Oregon in addition
to her 24-point, 9 rebound

Baptist. The Warriors would
get no closer than 15.

Nick Haij led all scorers with

ing down 12 boards and also

lead, but the Warriors closed

B r u i n s fi n i s h e d w i t h m o r e t h a n

Meagan Williams was
Conference Player of the Week

performance against Western

late in the game but could Baptist.
pull no closer after a 6-0
Willamette burst.
MEGAN HEFFERNAN

Mitch Ratzlaff takes it to the hole in a recent game; Homecoming game this Saturday

The Bruins host Albertson

College tonight (Fri.) and

The Lady Bruins host

Concordia at 5:15 today and
Northwest Nazarene tomor
row at 3.

Homolka realizes dream
-by Angela MatthewsA

few

years

ago

back and try out because I
aknew
m othis
v i ewas, my- last
- shot. I

the Bible it says *You can do

nothing apart from me,'"

about a boy who had a pas- had to give everything I had to

Homolka said.

sion for the game of football make the team.
Last summer Homolka fre
and a prevailing desire to play
quently
visited the gym to play
for Notre Dame was released.

people who told him he could

Rudy was told that he was too

in any game that he could. He
also spent countless hours

tell you you can't do some

was not smart enough to go to

alone in the gym working on

small to play football, and he
school at Notre Dame. In the

his shot.

movie he developed an in

His work paid off. Homolka
made the basketball team his

did whatever it took to make

s e n i o r y e a r.

tense personal drive, and he

it into Notre Dame and onto

not make the team.

"I never gave up. If people
thing, that should be part of
your motivation to do it. If you
put your mind to doing some
thing, then you can do it,"
Homolka said.

Homolka graduated from
North Idaho

"I cannot find the words to

Christian High

the football
team. Rudy was
cut from the
team three years

After planning to play
college basketball and
being cut, there was an
emptiness there.

in a row. His se

nior year he
made the team,

and his dream
came

Like Rudy, Homolka faced

true.

—James Homolka

George Fox

School in 1991.
He was named
in Who's Who

AmongStudents
in

American

High Schools in
1990-91. In high
school he was

the captain of
the basketball

College has its

o f
own version
of ^xolainhowlfeltafterlmade

Rudy. James Homolka was cut explain it.
from the basketbaU team hts adrenaline mshing
freshman, sophomore and „ felt great. It

junior years. was tmly a dream come true

team his junior and senior

years. His senior year he aver
aged 22 points and 10 re

bounds. Duringhisjunioryear
he was the top free throw
shooter in Idaho averaging 91

p^^chare e
l ft to make "Tomokl a does not get as
lege basketbal ^ » his ^ ^acdy where amount of time I get depends
h»,«,

-II

"

James Homolka takes a shot during warm-ups before
a recent game against Western Baptist.

that's fine. I'm happy to be
here on the team. I am over

joyed with any playing time I
get," Homolka said. "It is hard
to be negative knowing so

many others have tried out for
the team, and I'm here."
Homolka is majoring in
Communications and Video
Production.

(\ ^The • -7
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Learning challenges views
Higher Learning

the world is.

gets mixed up with the Black

of the various movements out

Panthers. Remy (Michael

there, but he stressed the black

I also question the relevance

Rapaport) is a hick from some

racial injustice part a littie bit

of the character Kristen

small Midwestem town who

too much.

of life

joins a gang of white su premacists. The third, Kristen

Granted, I'm from Oregon
and not from a more racially

-by Andrew Miller —

Connor (Kristie Swanson), is

tense part of the country, but

Connor. She was a part of the
movie, yet she didn't se.em to
be part of the basic plot. For
instance, if I needed to sum

If you're offended by sexual
impropriety, strong language,

a naive suburban girl who is
undergoing a sort of culture
shock as she toys with her
sexual and political prefer

portrays nihilistic
and fataiistic view

violence or subversive social

movements, then don't go see
Higher Learning.

It was interesting to view

some of the various traps

which were present: for the
skin heads, for the Black Pan

thers, for the homosexual
movement and so on. After

viewing this interpretation of
college life, I feel glad to be
going to a relatively quiet
school where the worst prob

e n c e s .

The movie seems to

lem we have tends to be miss

say we're ail teetering

Higher Learning has a de
pressive tendency to adhere

ing too many chapels.

warning out of the way, I'd
like to mention a few good
things about this movie. It's

The campus is presented as
a big cauldron where the vari
ous ingredients are slowly
bubbling. The three charac

interesting because it views
why some people turn out

ters are united by one con

stant, a political science class

how they do along with some

where the instructor urges

of the more subversive move

them to examine their politi

ments used to ensnare people.

cal, social and moral beliefs
and to be open to change.

I still think it was slightly bi

Throughout the movie, the

Higher Learning was di
rected by John Singleton, the

basic struggle between the

writer-director of Boyz N the
Hood, and it follows closely

thers, not about this confused
individual who's experiment

If nothing else, it should help

in the same vein with its mes

ing with lesbianism, feminism
and political activism. I al

to strengthen your own per

Now that I've gotten that

A sociology major would
probably eat this movie up.
The movie follows three stu

dents as they go through their
first year at Columbus Univer
sity, and it shows how various
factors are shaping the rest of
their lives. Malik (Omar Epps)

brew continues to steam and
simmer until it boils over with
racial tension and hatred.

I have mixed feelings about
this movie. Overall, I found it

fascinating, and I think that

is a black track star who is

Singleton was able to present

attending via a scholarship and

the fanaticism present in some

on the brink of going to
Hell in a hand basket.

to a nihilistic and fatalistic view
of life. Authority is seldom
viewed in a positive manner,
and the movie seems to say

we're all teetering on the brink

of going to Hell in a hand
ased.

sage of racial injustice, the
necessity for harmony and a

up the movie in as few words
as possible, I'd talk about the
skin heads and the Black Pan

basket. If you are unable to
take strong material, I
wouldn'trecommendthis, but

if you can stomach it, it does
give you a lot to think about.
sonal beliefs.

Rated R for language, sen

somewhat (I think) overdra-

most tend to think that she
was added to entice a larger

suality, violence and adult

mati2ed exaggeration ofwhat

viewer audience.

themes.

Romance, suicide
VIDEO RELEASES

and war in the Fall

N o w

Clear And Present Danger
It Could Happen To You

Feb. 7

Cortina, Corrina

Fine acting

responsible, law abiding, busi

Little Giants

displayed in
Legends although
vague themes and

ness man of the family. Tristan,

Available

Feb. 15

The Scout

Feb. 21

Andre

Feb. 28

The Lion King

March 7

Blankman

April 27

Forrest Gump

depressing
overtones pull
movie down

-by Destiny Nelson —
Edward Zwich directs Leg

VIDEO RENTAL

ends of the Fall, filming some
beautiful landscapes. The
Ludlows live in Montana terri

National Video

538-0441

Videoland

538-7271

Thriftway Video

538-5479

rolling country side and clear

Video Village

538-7922

skies. The theme music when

tory, a backdrop of looming

Cameo

Twin Cinema

Tigard Cinema

538-4479
538-2738
538-5555

From here it appears the
story can get no worse, but in

sitive but wild-spirited son
while Henry Thomas (remem
ber the little boy from E.T.?)

fact it does. Many more things

plays Samuel, the young ide

ending leaves the audience

happen including several
murders and a suicide. The

alist who is anxious to fight in
the war (WWI).
All three brothers fall for

feeling defeated and even

Susannah (Julia Ormond). She

edy to be in one person's life?

is Samuel's fiancee until he is
killed in the war. The older
brothers eventually have a

I don't mind watching sad

very bad falling out over her.
Ormond's character, unlike
the Ludlow family of men, is

seems a bit unrealistic. Is it

possible for that much trag

movies, but this one is de
pressing and it never lets up!
Legends does display some
fine acting. Aidan Quinn and
Anthony Hopkins are worth

undeveloped. We know she

watching. But really this is

can sit a horse well and play

Brad Pitt's movie and he makes

the piano, but it is harder to

the most of it. He is able to

see who she really is. We can

balance carefully between his

display is stunning, but the

emphasize with her plight

story itself is grim and leaves
one feeling depressed.
Anthony Hopkins plays Col.

tortured and spirited sides,
making his character ex

the handsome and passionate
Tristan and lives to regret it.-

tremely believable. He can

The tragedy is that Tristan
has promised to look after

will, and when in the movie

snow-covered mountains,

played along with the visual

William Ludlow a father to

THEATRES

played by Brad Pitt is the sen

twist of fate.

three boys. Hopkins, as usual,

though, in which she falls for

Samuel in the war and is un

gives a strong commanding able to prevent his death. He
performance, even when his b l a m e s h i m s e l f a n d c a n n o t
charaaer has a stroke render

ing him relatively speechless.
His wife is out of the picture,

having left for the city when

tum his tears on and off at

theater, you can just feel the
female hearts goingouttohim.
Legends contains great ac
tors, location and music, but

find happines with Susannah.
Eventually he leaves and takes

this is not quite enough to
make it a really great movie.

to the sea. Susannah rejects

The themes are somewhat

Alfred and he heads off for the

beautiful Montana was too

city. She promises Tristan she

vague, the story moves along
too fast, and the depressing

harsh for her.

will wait forever for him, but

overtones are too much. I

on returning, he fmds a strange

give it 2 1/2 stars.

the boyswere young. It seems

Aidan Quinn is Alfred, the

m
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IQ story of a romantic lie
*>y Andrew Miller

theory of cold fusion.
Catherine, who has been
searching for a sensational

^cish aurges
romantic
whi
us to comedv
fall in love
With our hearts rather than highlight for a science con

magnetic attraction to each

ment I would make is that it

o t h e r.

tends to get somewhat enam
ored in a romantically shal

I.Q. is an extremely com
fortable movie. Thereisnoth-

our minds.

vention, pleads with Ed to

ing offensive in the entire Film,

low aspect of the couple,
which makes it kind of mushy.

car fixed. WhUe there she

p. - opening
seminar,
language,
violence or sexual
re e others
can stop
innuendoes.

funny movie and would make

meets mechanic Ed Walters

him, the lovesick Ed agrees.

In fact, the only critical com-

leaves, he finds that she left

it becomes harder for Ed to

FAST FUNDRAISER

tell her the truth.

RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYS
Greeks, groups, dubs, motivated individuals
Fast, easy.

hQr«
"K;.u
"iguiiensiveintneenuremm,
Catherine Boyd (Meg Ryan) sSinn
f
cory
of
cold
fuso
I didn't have to worry about
goes into a garage to have her

the movie goes on, the
(Tim Robbins) who faUs madly lie As
gets
bigger and bigger and
m love with her. After she

The only critical

for an excellent date. It has
some moments which are hi

larious, many others which
will just make you grin but
few where you will not be

However, this is a genuinely

s a t i s fi e d .
R a t e d P. G .

^HAOS by Brian Shusier

NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION
fSOOS 7SS 385leit. 33

comment... it tends to

get somewhat enamored

in a romatically shallow

great
s c o r es . . .

aspect of the couple.
her watch, so Ed tracks her

down and returns it only to
find out that she lives with her
uncle Albert Einstein (Walter

Matthau does an excellent

job as Einstein, and he and his
cronies stole the show with
their antics.

Matthau).

Ed tells Albert that he's in
love, but alas, it turns out that

Catherine is engaged to James,
a moronic scientist who con

ducts shock experiments on

Robbins, their acting was

The Gallerh1, 4th floor
CALL: 1-800 -KAP-TEST

they did present interesting

K A P IL A N

As for Meg Ryan and Tim

somewhat laid back, aliough

characters with a seemingly

"Well, yes, 1 DID the homework assignment, but then,
urn, well, then I ate it."

m i c e .

H o w e v e r, A l b e r t a n d h i s

three cronies (played by
Jacobi, Gene Saks and
Maher) like this simple
chanic. A plan is bom to
Ed

win

the

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

Lou
Joe
me
help

attractions

/

of

Catherine.

a

Catherine, who is very intel

ligent, feels that her obliga
tion to society is not with her
mind, but rather with her abil
ity to have children. She has
searched out the most intelli

/ \ j

gent man she can find, James,
and will marry him so that

Hyjiv

together they will have ultraintelligent children who might
benefit society.

Albeit and the cronies de
cide to turn Ed, the simple

acme
VA O W M

mechanic, into a genius.
So when Catherine comes

^

home, she finds Ed and the
others are discussing quan

tum physics and the ingenious

Henry Ford In the first ever cruise for chicks.

'

"Well, I'm sorry about this ma'am, but I think you'll
agree that this baby is the most powerful vacuum
on the market."

Car-toon Cars
YctA
^ hcJ- Q,\ic<\

I

^ C^sc
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New professor at Fox

Melnyk took part in Jordanian dig
-by Kristina Arnold —
Janet Melnyk loves to teach.

travel." It was during her time

in seminary that she was able
to fly to the Middle East. She

"I love learning new things,"
she said, "and seeing others
learn new things."

spent time in Syria, Jordan,

Melnyk is a new face in the
GFC Religion Department this

tourist's favorite location,

year. She came to GFC from
Emory University in Georgia.
Having grown up in a Quaker

its nomadic Bedouins with

home, the name of George

she said.

Israel, Egypt, Greece and Tur
key. Though Israel is often a
Melnyk preferred Jordan for

tents and herds of sheep. "It
seems more like Bible times,"

F o x w a s n o t n e w t o h e r. I n a

One of her most memorable

way, neitherwas Oregon. She

experiences was supervising

first visited Oregon at the age
of three while on a family

an archaeological dig in Jor
came from the Bronze Age

Melnyk grew up on a wheat
farm in Kansas, "so I was driv

through the Byzantine Period
(2000 B.C.E. - 300 C.E.). The
most exciting discovery was a

est of five children, she was
raised in a Quaker town of
700.

"My family always traveled,"

she said. "I grew up loving to

girls' school, and on the sec

ond day of the dig, she was
invited to tea. Her hosts spoke
no English, and she spoke no
Arabic "except for a few ar
chaeological words." No
problem. "Itwas amazing how
much we could tell each other

while we were having tea,"
s h e r e fl e c t e d .

Melnyk said more traveling

coins in the midst of all the

erners and 30 Jordanians also

-by Nitesh Gulhati—

interview experience.

I graduated from GFC with
an interdisciplinary degree. I

much out of OLAPC in terms

At first, I really didn't expect
of getting a job, but after I
browsed through their job list
I felt that there may actually
be a real positive outcome
from the interviews. While I

of my classmates was, "I don't
have a clue," or, "Boy, I've

was going through the listings
of companies and positions, I

been so busy this semester I
haven't had time to even think

came across a company called,
Bend Millwork Systems. I

of job-hunting." Of course,

turned the page to the next

all of us know that after a busy

job listing but after a while
camebackto the position with
Bend Millwork Systems to give
it a second look. Not only did
I give the company a second

season is over. A lot of gradu
ates get frustrated and end up
working in jobs which don't
require college degrees and
wonder when the job market
is going to take an upward
turn. The truth is that no

pany paying me a good sal
a r y.

I received a flyer in my

mailbox regarding the OLAPC

Arts Placement Consortium, I

was able to get on track with
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my career goals.
The Sixth Annual OLAPC

Career Information and Jobs
Fair will be held at the Univer

formation tables will be avail

had a vast resource of infor

able on Tuesday from 1 to 4

mation at my disposal at no

with representatives from 90
or more businesses and orga

with my resume and a lot of

ONE - GET ONE FREE Both Locltions

Office and the Oregon Liberal

ings where I discovered that I

attend the Jobs Fair and fig
ured I had nothing to lose.
The least I would get out of it
would be professional help

nothing new out here," she
said, "but not too many people
in Georgia or Kansas ski!"

mega-corporation with 6000

the Saturday morning meet

expense to me. I signed up to

likes to ski. "Of course it's

She said she is fascinated by
the Biblical relationships be
tween God and the people

employees.
Thanks to the staff at George
Fox College Career Services

sity of Portland Chiles Center
on Tuesday, February 14 and
Wednesday, February 15. In

Jobs Fair and attended one of

pretation through the years.

(especially on a motorcycle),

To make a long story short,

by would end up being a

pen to me when I reached the
endofmy fouryears. Just like
everyone else, I wanted to get
hired by a well known com

Melnyk enjoys life. She even

I was offered a job and a prom
ising career. Now, I find my

of good jobs if you take the

wondering what would hap

one text," orto follow its inter

From music to novels to

interview slot.

swings, there are always a lot
time to really look for them.
As a senior in college in the
fall of 1991, I found myself

approaches. She finds it "in
teresting to trace the career of

collecting bookmarks to travel

look, but I won a "lottery"

self writing this from my desk
in Salt Lake City. I had no idea
that the company I was hired

matter which way the market

experience and humor."

ing and company information,

now?" The answer from most

some time off and, before we
realize it, the summer hiring

terpreted, which is of special
interest now as the year 2000

uncovered pots, vases, glass,
beads and even ancient eye-

:fre

semester, everyone wants

munication and honesty and

"I'm very close with my fam
ily, so I value relationships,"
Melnyk said. "I value com

CELEBRflTION
' BOTH
L O C fl T I O MfIT
S

brown." The team of 12 West

student settle on career

"So, what do you plan to do

book of Daniel have been in

chose to spend his time.

juglet containing "brilliant gold

'BUY

few graduates who was look
ing forward to die question,

and Jesus and with whom he

.SUBUJRV*

OLAPC Jobs Fair helps

was proud to be one of the

is high on her list of goals.
Other goals include reading,
writing and research. She is
presendy studying the history
of how the prophecies in the

dan. The artifacts at her site

vacation visiting relatives.

ing the tractor by the time I
wasl2," she said. Theyoung-

liner applicators.
Melnyk said she enjoyed
meeting the Jordanian people.
The digging site was next to a

nization. For registration in

formation please contact GFC
Career Services in Wood-Mar

101, or call (503) 538-8383.
ext. 2331.
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